
LOUAL NEWS.
Tun DAILY Puma! AND UNION may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets. .

‘ PA'mxo'r AK!) Knox—The DAILY Rumor AND

Umox can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Plum.

Tan Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-
noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual.
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ONE of the latest novelties of the day is per-
fumed ink. In addition to its beautiful color, it
has a delightful fragrance.

NEW Cnossrxc..—-The Street Commissioners put
down a flag stone crossing across North‘street, be—-
low Third, yesteraay—au imProvement much
needed in a neighborhood rapidly fillingup with
houses and people. _

Arroxxnmnr.—-Richard M’Allister, Esq, has
been appointed Postmaster or Keokul;,lowa, vice
William Patterson, removed. Mr. M’Allistcr is a
native of this city, studied law here, and remoyed
to lowa. some three years ago.
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ALI. Damn—All the shade trees in the rear of
the Court House have been removed. Some of
them were patriarchs that have stood the winter
blasts frcm " time whereof the memory of man

runnethnot to the contrary.” I
E=SE

PIANO Sam-sm-Yesterday Wm.Knoche ship-
ped to the Franklin Norma] School, in Martins-
bnrg, Blair, county, 8. fine piano. This institu-
tion is anew one, under the charge of Prof. 05.
home, and reflects great credit upon the enterpri-

sing citizens of th’itafiuf‘fi',‘ 7
_

NEW Inn: Fnom.—Our friend H. Gilbert, the
hardware merchant, in Market street, is engaged
in beautifying his premises. He has taken‘the
brick-work out of the front. of his store, and is now
engaged in. substituting one of iron, which, when
finished,will be a. very neat. afl‘air.

NAVAL CAnn-rs.—Among the names of the grad-
uating class of Naval Cadets for 1860 at. the Anna-
polis school, we find the names of the following
Pennsylvanian: :

“ Charles J. Barclay, Louis E. Pagan, Alfred
Scull Newl‘m, John M .

Reber, James B. Biblack,
J. M. Califi', Roland C. Irvin, W. o.osterloh,Wm.
L. Findley.” ‘

MILLEmTEs.—-—The Millerites have been holding
their religious services in North Wilbraham, Mas-
sachusetts. This sect now numbers 50,000 in the

United States and the Ganndasmud they gather in
camp meeting from nearly every State in the Union.
A portion of the brethren look for the millennium
before the last of March, 1861 ; othcrs are confl-
dcnt that the world will last ten years and two

months longer ; while others still predict I univer-
sal overthrow in about sixteen weeks. '

__, ,+__._.

Jns'r Omsxsn—John Black’s grent'tobaceo 3nd
5632! Emporium,adjoining the U. S. Hotel, is now
open, and in the full tide of successful operation.
All the late Havana brands of segars, made from
the most choice and fragrant tobacco, are on hand
for the inspection of the public, anda 11 the different
brands of tobacco can be had at his establisment-
All that. is necessary is to give him‘a trial to be
convinced that he keeps the best, from a. Kentucky
six to the highest flavored Espanola, that ever was
imported from the Queeriaf the Antilles.

APPLES.—Sltolling along the canal a, few eve-
nings ago, we stopped at the boat loaded with
3,000 bushels of apples, lying at Kunkel’s wharf.
They are from Bradford county, and consist of
Baldwins, Rhoda Island Greenings, Pippins, Gilli-
flowers, Rumbas and other choicevarieties. They
are all hand—picked, and decidedly the best apples,
bothfor cooking and eating, brought to this city
this lesson. Thouproprietor we found a ready and
oblighg man, and one whom it. will be found no

diflicnl‘. matter to deal with. He sold 100 bushels
on Satirday, and probably twice as many more
yesterdaz.

Ax Exmsuon.-—ln a late discourse a cel‘nebrated
divine said

“The heavens declare the glory of God,and the
firmament 'ehoweth his handiwork.” “ How our
trnelation does mar and despoil the beauty of the
following sentence. Our translation says: ‘Day
unto day uttertth speech, and night unto night
showeth knowledge.’ But the thought of the
Hebrew is that the day standing like a sentinel
upon the mountain top, when its watch is done end
it comes to lay down its burden, looking over all
that has been done through all itshours, declares
it to the night that- iscoming on ; and the night in
its turn tells its story to the day; and so the white-
plnmed sentinel of the day and the raven-planned
sentinel of the night are ever uttering unto each
othg ,the knowledge of what God has done on
eer .-‘ '

. _+,_.-__

Tun Wynn Wonxs.—The new maehinery of
the Water Works is now in complete working or-

der, the new steel: has been completed, and the
Superintendent has been elected, so that the ar-
rangements are ample for an unlimited supply of
am it Susquehanna, and that by the employment
of one man alone, instead of three, as heretofore.

Qtt‘yeourse, this. will be is gratifying saving to the
ex. .

Considerable money has been spent in putting
the work: in thorough condition, and it looks very
much as if the city authorities contemplated thet
both works and basin should occupy their present
position for years to come. This cannot be, or we
greatly over-estimate the growth of the city within
the next ten years. Just so soon’ as the oily
spreads toward the west. and becomes thickly pop-
lllted, whether there are sewers or not to empty
below the Water House, an immense amount of
fit: most wash into the river from the surface,
and it will be of that kind of filth that will make
th! water too impure for use in the household.—
‘l‘leee facts are apparent to every one, and yet no
on moves in the matter.

eimic:s

A Verna Srnxoournnn Dnan.—-We notice ‘
with regret the demise of a. venerable reporter, 1
Mama I'. C. Gould, at his residenoe inßoeheeter, ‘
Bare: county, on Friday of last week. Mr.
Gould had lived to a green old age, retaining hie
fatalities perfectly. He was at one time the only
'lnrt-handreporter in the country, end invented3

Helen: of etenography which was generally used
eforo the general dissemination of phonography..
l e flourished duringthe early days of the National
1 tigeneer, and was employed by Messrs. Gales
& eaten, its proprietors, to report Congressional
pro edings and speeches. He took down in shorthanXthe proceedings in some remarkable criminal
trielafind among others that of Dr. Bradee, the
mail rdeber, in the year 1837. Mr. Gould was a
man of glee: financial and administrative ability,
and has been engaged in some of the wildest. spec-
ulations, making and losing several fur-tuner, and
involving other: heavily. He was the great head
Ind front of the meme nulllicaulis speculation,
which ruined so many, and was more recently
agent. fora. New York company, whose plan em-

:\ heeed the erection of a manufacturing city at the
month of Beaver creek. His schemes were a].

\ways feasible and well arranged, but on :0 gig“-

\tio escale that it would have required the Wealth

\f the Czar of Russia £0 carry them out. In pri-

-I\\te life Mr. Gould was intelligent, eminently ao-

Cilll in his habits, genial and generous, and pos.

“led ofall the qualities which were calculated to

mafihim warm friends, who entertained for him
a highgeapect. His death Willbe learned with re-

-8'“ W min: in every part- of the country.

LAND Suns In KANSAS.—-Under the proclama-
tion of the President, dated the 2lst August last,
there will be ofi'ered at public sale, at the Fort
Scott Land Ofiice, in Kansas, on the 3d and 17th
of December next, about 1,200,000 acres of public
lands in that district, excepting reserved tracts.

As is usual, urgent applications have been made
to the President and to the Department of the In-
terior for the postponement of these sales; but the
Secretary of the Interior has not regarded it as
proper, under existing laws, to submit any recum-
mcndntion to the President that these sales should
be deferred. 0n the contrary: it is understood
that he has declined to submit- s‘mh ”0"”!“9’1‘15'
tion. . .

On the 20th instant Secretary Thompson di-

rected the Commissioner of the General Land Of.

flee to forward to the registers and receivers in

Kansas copies of his letter of the 4th inst”relative.
to pre—cmption settlements,warrant locations, &c.,
on lands about to be offered at. public sale in Min-
nesotav.

In view of the public interest manifested in this
subject at present, we append an extract from that
letter, embracing all the material points of public
interest, as follows:

Referring to certain petitions and letters, the
Secretary says: '

“ It seems from these letters that a. great: part of
the danger and difliculty settlers who cannotpay
for their lands in preper time apprehend and fear,
arises from the anticipated location of warrants
upon their claims after thepublic sales have closed.
In relation to this subject I would remark that, in
the case of Kidd and Smith, I decided on the 15th
of December, 1858, that the inhibition of the loca—-
tion of warrants upon lands upon which there shall
be an actual settlement and cultivation, specially
prescribed as to previous acts of Congress is, by
the 4th section of the act of 1355, carried to war—-
rants issued under that act. The same doctrine
was aflirmod on the 14th of July last, in the case
of Kingston and Perkins. It follows that, so long
as there is an adverse possession and cultivation
of a tract, the holder of the warrant cannot make
a valid location of the land. This is the result of
the inherent want of power in the warrant, and
does not depend upon the validity or invalidity of
the adverse settlement and cultivation. (See the
case of Osborn and Schenck, Lester’s Land Laws,
p. 620.) It is evident, therefore, that the fear of
adverse warrant locations, as entertained by set-
tlers, is ill-founded. A
“I do not see that this department can say or

do anything to encourage settlers to defer making
payment for thoir lands beyond the day of solo.—
Should the lands in such a. case be sold, and paid
for regularly at the sale by other parties, the‘ pre-
emptors would lbse .

thoir claims. This result
would be inevitable. But should their lands be
publlcly offered and not sold, I think it will be
proper to receive the declaratory notices of set
tlers, after the public ofi‘sring of the lands, and be-
fore the inception of any valid adverse claim 01'
the regular entry of the land by other parties; and
under those declaratory notices the settlers would
have the benefit of the twelve months’ credit al-
lowed by law for paying for lands that have thus
become subject to private entry.

“ The first settlomonts, madebefore the public of-
fering of the lands, could not, after the sale, be
made tho ground of any claim of pre—omption, for
they would have fallen by reason of the failure to
pay in proper time; but I am not prepared to say
that a valid settlement cannot bc made upon the
some tract by the same settler after tho public of—-
fering. I think this view is not inconsistent with
the 14th section of the act of 1841, as above quo-
ted, and it clearly is not inhibited by the 4th sec-
tion of the act of March 3d, 1843,which prohibits
only the filing of ‘a second declaration for (mother

tract,’ and not the tiling of a. second declaration
for the same tract. . _

“ These véwsyou will please communicate im-
mcdiately to the land officers in Minnesota.”

Tun Unmom on PATENTS-“Th6 Scientific
American, in noticing a new patent bier for lower.
ing coflins into graves, indulges in the following

strain in reference to patents: “The life of this
age most assuredly moves on patent. inventions.—
The infant is wrapped in linen which has been
woven on a patent loom, from yarn spun on a pat-
ent frame, and he draws his firstdrop of nourish-
ment from his mother’s breast through a. patent
nipple shield. The girl fondles a potent doll, the
boy whirls a. patent top, or plays with ahell which
is made under one of the most valuable patents of
the age. In later life we put on a. French yoke
shirt, which, with the rest of our clothes, is sewed
on a. patent machine, with a. patent thread, with a
patent needle, which comes enveloped in a patent
wrapper 5 and our very heats are made of patent
leather. We rise in the morning from a patent
eliptic spring bed, undo the patent fastenings of
our windows, roll up our patent curtains, open the
patent lock: of our doors, which were constructed
by patent moehinery, and go down to our cofi‘ee,
which is made in a patent “Old Dominion” eofi‘ee

pot. We write with one of Morton’s pens, which
we dip into our patent ink in a patent inkatand.—
Thus, surrounded by patents, we pass our life,
which is filled with gorgeous dreams of making a
splendid fortune by some patent invention of our
own, till at last we are placed in a. Patent burial

ease, Ind loweredfrom a. patent bier into our'final
place of rest.”
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Tan anr OH. FOR Boers AND Illness—Some
practice, anda good deal ofreasoning from analogy,
has proved that the very best oil for all applica-
tions to leather is the common enstor oil (from the
been of the Palma Christa plant,) and identical
with that with which careless mothers sometimes
neuseate their children. One of the reasons of its
value is that it has less afiinity for water than any ‘
other oil, and less tendency to harden or thicken 1
the leather, as nests-foot and other animal oils dc.

Leather that has been frequently saturated with
any kind of animal fat, and exposed to water, as
boots and harness are, instead of rear aiuing pliable,
becomes hard and dry, losing its elasticity, and
finally becoming brittle and worthless ; but that
which is oiled with the extract of the Palma
Christa bean, and in a less degree with flax seed
oil, appears to retain its fibrous toughness a great
denl longer. The oil is naturally viscid, containing
some glutinous mutter, which serves a. better pur-
pose than animal oil to exclude the water, which,
when absorbed by leather, is the real cause of its
non-elasticity. Castor oil, ifbought by the gallon»
innotexpensive. It was manufactured, afew years
ago,in Illinois, and sold at fifty cents a gallon,
and the beans were grown as a. field crop, at fifty
cents abuehel. It is well worth the while for far-

i more togive caster oil a trial as a. lubricate: of
leather .

Denocnulc DIEITING 1): mm Faun-m WARD.—
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Democrats
of the Fourth ward of the city of Harrisburg, was
held at the public house of L. Bernhard, on Setur-
day evening lest. John Weis was called to the
chair, and L. Bernhard appointed Secretary. An
address was delivered by Dr.DeWitt.. The follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the Democrats of the Fourthward will, on the 6th of November, give theirunited support to the electoral ticket formed at‘Reading. ,
Emma, That the Democra

.

ts of

3:13:31}: mygvetiat thepublic houseof \éfileiagofifih
next.

, a nut street, on Wednesday evening
Resolved, That the Democrats of the ward arehereby invited to attend the meeting of the Ger.

man Democrats at Bernhard’s, on Tuesday eve-ning. L. Bsmmum, Sec’y.

How To TELL Fansn Eaas.—-Make a solution of
chloride of sodium (common salt) of a specific
gravity represented by 1.040 (water being 1.000.)
If an egg, thrown into this solution, sinks to thebottom, it. is fresh enough to be boiled in the shell;if it does not sink quite to the bottom, it is still fit to
be eaten, but not under that form ; and ifit ewimson the surface, it. in decidedly spoiled.

'THn Exmmss Bowman—4% find that we in-
advertently made a slight mistake in our notice of

the express robbery— that the credit of ferriting it
out belongs to Capt. Williams, the Superintendent
of the company. 001. Bingham, Mr. Sundford, and
a. Philadelphia detective police officer came here
first, and after mnking their investigations, eon-
cluded that the robbery had been committed either
at Baltimore, or between Chamberabnrg and
Hegel-stem. After they left, Capt. Williams came
here and made his investigations, which resulted in
charging young Simmons, who owned up to therob-
bery, and the destruction of the money, after hear-
ing it mentioned in the office that it; was marked.
It is right that Capt. Williams, who is a. faithful
and indefatigable oflicer, should have all the credit
due him in this matter.

In this connection it may not be out. of place to

state that young Simmons once took a watch, sent
to this city for repair, and substituted his own, :11-
though the latter was much the most valuable of
thé two. There seems to be no doubt about his
insanity. When asked why he took the money, he
said that he wanted to give himselfn better educa-
tion.

The company is justly consumble fur employing
an insane man—or rather boy, in a place of such
great responsibility .

Tm; OLnnsr RAILROAD Coxnccrm: m nu: Usi-
rnn Burns—Mr. Wm. D. Scott, now running
upon the Pittsburg,oolumhus and Cincinnati Rail-
road, between Columbus and Steubenville, is be~
lieved to be the oldest conductor now running in
the United States. Referring to this fact,the Cin-
cinnati Commercial remarks : .

Mr. S. commenced his career as a conductor
upon the Baltimore and Susquehanna. Railroad in
the year 1831, before the use ofstenm upon that
road, and has been running ever since, except
about eighteen months, devoted to the care of his
brother. who was made a cripple for life by the
dreadful collision of July 4, 1854, near Baltimore.
Mr. Scott has had many hair-breadth escapes du-
ring his long career as a. railroad conductor.—
Upon one occasion, when managing a. crowded
train of railroad ears, sixteen in number, not be-
ing able to make his Way through the passengers,
in order to communicate with the engineer as
quickly as he desired,he mounted theroof in order
to pass over the top of the cars, when his forehead
come in contact with the timbers of a bridge, fell-
ihg him senseless upon the roofof a. rear where he
lay unobserved until the blood trickling down one
of the windows gave notice to those within of the
dreadful accident to their conductor. The train
was stopped and he was removed to a farm house,
supposed to be fatally injured. He lay for a. long
time in n’ precarious condition, but upon his recov-
ery resumed his place immediately upon the road.
Mr. Scott is in every way a. model conductor,
prompt and energetic in the discharge of his du-
ties.

=MC=

LETTER FROM DA UPIIIN.
Mn. Emron :—Are we to have a. Democratic

meeting in Dauphin previous to the election? We
should haveone some night this week. The Demo-
crats of Middle Paxton done their duty on the 9th
of October, and the defeat of Gen. Foster cannot
be attributed to carelessness on their part. They
were united and gave him a majority in this box,
and will rally \to the support of the Reading Elec-
toral ticket on the 6th of November. We have no
Forneyites in the Democratic ranks in this town-
ship . At the “irrepressible conflict” pole raising
in our borough last. Friday, thirty-five men and
thirty-three little boys assisted in its. erection.
Only two backslidden Democrats were found wil-
ling to assist. The speeches consisted in the tarilf,

the Homestead and the nigger. Those were the

implements used to convert lukewarm Democrats,
but it won’t do for Middle Paxton. Some of the
juvenile Wide Awakes acted as though they had
too much whisky. Don’t know that they obtained
it in this place. Yours, —~—

DAUPHIN, Oct. 29th, 1860. '
___._....__

New Goons! NEW Goons l—aning returned
from New York,l have received now a large lot. of
goods, all of which I bought at. auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin,the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cnssinette, Sati-
netts and Gassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a.
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel,cotton mixed, at

15 cents ; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at

15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored. Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirt-s andDrawers, at 65
and 75 cents a. piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Basket-s. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at anr’a, at the old stand of John
Rhonda, Esq., deceased. tf.

SPECIAL N 0 TIC’ES.
——-—_+..-.~_..

147cm the Indepenmt, New York, July 23, 1859.
GLUE—Our sdvertising columns contain some testi

monies to the nine of I. new article known as “Spud-
ing’sPrepared Glue,”usefultohousekeepersformending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals,by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating us soon as it is applied, leaving
the gluetoharden. We canassure our readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of “large
adhesivenoss."

Slleby C . A. Dunn“, No. 2 Jones’ Row
In'l-dkwlm

WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.—
All the ingredients ofmAxnnnsn’s PILLSarepurgstive,
and set in conjunction to open, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool, heal, and so carry out ofthe body whatever injures
it: By being digested like the food, they enter into and

mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad

burners. They diSSolveall unnaturalcollections, cleanse

the blood,and cure tubercles,’ulcers, &c., let them be
in what part of the system they may. They injure no
part of the body. They carry away nothing that is good.
They only remove that is bad. They assist nature,
agree with it. not with it,and always dotheir work well.
Their use has saved manya valuable life.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal street. New York

and by ell Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
ofSecond and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and by 'll
respectable dealersin medicines. oct9—dlci'Vlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—SIr
Isms Gloria’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from _n
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physieiunfixtmordl-
naryto the Queen.

This invslnshls medicine is unfailing in the ell-l 8 0‘ 111
those painful Ind dangerous diseases to which the fem!“
constitution is subject. It model-stag all excess {ld re-
moves sllobstructions and a. speedy cure maybe relied 01'-

'ro mums» LADIES _

it is peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time hung on
the monthly period with r ulnrlty. .

Each bottle, priee Onewt, bears the Government
Stamp of Greet Britain. to p ant counterfeits.

'l‘nnsn PILLS snonnnnorIn sumn 1 ssnnzs DURING

run FIRST THREE MONTHSor PREGNANCY, As "I"All!

sun no name on Miscunml, Inn n m 011153 TIME

THE! sun ssrn. ,

In all cases or Nervous and Spinal Afl’ections, Fall! I}! “16
lack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palplmtw" 0‘
the Heart, Hysterios and Whites, these Pills W 1“E56“ II

cure when all other means have failed, and although a POW-
erFulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, 01'

anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,

which should be carefully preserved .
N. B.——sl,oo and 8 postage stamps enclosed .tO any 311‘

thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing "91‘ 59
pills, byreturn mail. ,

For sale by 0. A. Bsxnvsnr, Harrlsburg. ”7413"”
“...... ,

HELMBOLWS EXTRACT or BUGHU: for Diseases of
the Bladder,Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, 5543-, Eo

,

EELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deb-
cate Diseases.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchn for Nervous and De.
bilitated sufl'erers. .

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Loss of Memory,
Loss ofPower, Dimness of_Vision, Difliculty of Breathing,

Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
sys m. ‘

.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for all distressmg ““l'
meme—Obstructions, lrregulnrities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, &c., and all diseases of the
sexualorgans. whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no matter
of how long standing.

i HELMBOLQ’S Extract of Buchn is pleasant in its taste
snd_odor, and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,
or six bottles for fivedollar-l, delivered to any adulreSS.

Depot, 104South Tenth Street, Philadelphia-
Sold by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, corner of Marketand

Secondstreets: Harrisburg. nulS—ddcwilm KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
‘ to ‘hld anything in :1. way of Perfumery,

for Sale 85 30 Rent.
RARE CHANCE FOR INVESMEN’I‘.

4.,- .. an:

S AL E O1"
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OFAHARRISBURG.
‘1 1319.1;well-known and valuable hotel preporty known
‘ s ' no '

“SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be offered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is the most desirable properlyin the city ofHar-
risburg for hotel business. Its. proximity to the Penn-
Rylvanin Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roads centreing at Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-nt-Law,
North corner Market. Square,(Wyeth’s Building.) second

story front. ,4 _fi

Hooter-[1191135

NOTICE ‘TO SPEOULATGRS I

YALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE:
A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining

the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvaum
Railroad Company, Will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to 9.1129416!!! JOHN W. HALL.

NOTICE—A parochlal resldence bemg
about to be erected with St. Patrick’s 0111mm the

Ram P. Muller offers for vale the place whgrem he re-
sides. Application to Rev P . MAKER orMajor BRADY.

May 3, 1860._my4—dtf

FOR RENT—A Commodxous Two-Story
DWELLING HOUSE, (in Secondstreet,below Pine,)

with wide Hall, large Back Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, 9.11 therooms just papered and
painted. The second story divided into seven rooms
oneof which is a. Bath. This, in connection with the fan;
that thehouse has justbeen placed inthe mostthorough
repair, makes it one ofthe most desirable houses in the
city. Enquire of E. M. POLLOCK,

apl9 Market. Square, Harrisburg.

FOR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the borough ofHarrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and State
streets. The lot has a front of56 feet. Forparticulars

[janzo-dtf] E. c. WILLIAMS.

F O R RE N T—Two BRICK TWO-
STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second

and Third; also, Mm. Cline’s COTTAGE and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

MRS. MURRAY,
janl'l-dtf] CornerofSecond and Pine streets.

F 0 R SAL E—One Teamster’s Wagon,
two Coal Carts, one large Cart, suitable forfarming

purposes. Apply to
mylB JAMES M. WHEELER.

IT \VILL PAY YOU
BM

READ THIS.
IT “'7th PAY YOU;

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

1-'l’ WILL PAYI’OU
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARG E, lIANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 01“

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

G ENTS’ FURNISHING G OODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL :

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES BOW-

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

. THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. s. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-—}IAVING- SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I “’ARRANT A FIT 88. NO SALE.

oetB 4:141n

U P T 0 W_N!
PATENT WEIGHGARTS

For the convenience ofmy numerousup town custom-
ers, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
3 Branch Coal Yardopposite North street, in a. line with
the Pennsylvaniacanal, havingthe ofiice formerly occu-
pied by Mr. E. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Goal by the

PATENT WEIGII .UABTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as canbe
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

1E?Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to b 6 undersold by any primes. '
{E'All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Ordersreceived at either Yard will be promptly filled,

ml all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
0031 sold by Bout, Car load; single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13, 1860.—'oct15

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.anxnow (mummy,

CONTINENTAL, .
sovnn’s SULTANA,

ATHENEUM,
LONDON own,am 303nm mm,

INDIAsoy,
READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
for 3:36 by war. noon, m, a» co.

my

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

manna-mm
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATgR, PICKLB AND
PRESE R VE BOT‘Z‘LES

or man! nnscmrndx.
H. B. a; G. W. BHNNERS.

ocl9-dly 27 South Front Stet-ex, Philadelphia.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
_—

|

F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-
mompered late F. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is preparedto nge lessons in music upon the PIANO,VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He wlll give lessons at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at thehomes of pupils. au2s-d6m

H 0 1 BOYS AND GIRLS! BALLS!
Look to your interest. You can buy Bat and Plum

Bans for five cents, at
1:025 __ KELLEB'S Drug Eton.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT GOAL...
VALili‘sxtrrfifii'E‘fijflun supplsior s. M.00:5 mums

‘ T
- For eh

""7 53AM?” M. WHEELER

WEDDING Visiting Cards,
SCHEFFER’S Bookstore.

KEWE is the place
to huv Domestic Medicines

KELLER—é DRUG STORE is the place
to find the belt assortment ofPort? _Monnaiea.

filebiral.

.''CHILDREN..
cTEETI-IrN.G

RIBS. \VINSLO‘V,
All PVI'IIZ-l'iencecl Nurse and Female Physician, presenfs

to the attention of mnthers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softfmiug the gums, reducing all inflammation—win
“HilfAlaL PAIN and spasmodic 3145011. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWRLS.
Degend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO _YOUR INFANTS
“’6have put up and sold this anti (:10 for over tenyears,

:lml CAN SAY. IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have hover been able to my ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FATLED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any

one whbuse-d it. Onthe contrary, all urn delighted with
its nperminns. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. “Te speak in
this matter ‘-‘ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yems’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. relief will be found
in 13112001] or twenty minutes after the syn!p is adminis~
ter .

Thisvaluable preparation is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been usud with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES. . _

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo—-
rutea the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end indeath. Webelieve it the BEST and sUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHGIA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to everymother who has a. child snfl‘ering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PEE-
.‘IUDICESI NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursufi'eriniclzild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUT ‘LY SURE—tO followthe
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will aceomfpany eachbottle. None genuineunleas
the fac-simile o CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Oman,13 CEDAR STREET. New Yonx.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepflQ-dkwly

W

\ - .\ EQW ,1 ~$®®‘%OMJT?§'FE
CW‘ :8“”fits-53$ =

gomcmlun[ll%N -1\(La-91599310
MVIEORATING ODHDIAL

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
_ EENNSYLVANIA.

APOTHEO‘éIEI'ES‘, QEUQG}§'§53 913903125 AND
in i 172' Fr: 1?}; M15335

WOLFE-’3 PURE COGNAC BRANDY.

WWOLFE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
INE.
WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFEis PURE SCOTCH AND IRISHWHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call theattention ofthe citizens of the

United States to the above Wles and LIQUORS, im-
ported by Upouno WOLFE, of New York, whose name
is familiarin every part; of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Scummu Scans. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and Lmuons, says: “I will stake my reputation as a
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City of New York, thet all the Bmym’ um]
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, ant] of the
best quaiity,and emube relied upon by everypurchaser.”
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. flu: simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL byall Apothecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

, _ 8019 Agent lOT‘P/ljlatlflllhifl
End the followingfrom the New York Courier .-

Exommus BUSINESS FOP. 02m NBW‘ You; Mancunia—
Weare happy to informour fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city wherethe physician, apothecm'y,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, aspure as importer], and of the best quality.
We do not intend to givean elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit Unouno Wom-‘E’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and NO5 17,19 and 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Yintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and IrishWhisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, See”
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WOLFR’S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and wehope in
less than two years he may be equally successf With
his Brandies and Wines. _

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Prim-to fmnilies who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use shouid send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard thepoisonous stufl‘from their
shelves, and replace it with Wonss’s pure Wises and
LlQuons.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States,who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by G. K. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. sepfi-dacwfim

PHILADEE‘NfflIA
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.152.
LL, forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. M.,and 6.15
P. M.

REIURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at8.00 5.3!,
and 3.30 P. m., arriving at mrrisburg at 12§5 noon and
3.30 P. M.

PARKS :——'l'o Philadelphia, No. 1 023,83.25 5 No. 2,
(in sametrain) $2.10.

[ARES :—To Beading $1.60 and $1.30. ' ‘

AtReading, connect with trains for Port-ville, Miners-
villa,.‘l‘u.mnqun, Catarina, be.

FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING FOB PEILADIII: -

PHIA DAILY,at aA. m., 10.45 A. 31., 12.30 noonand
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .o .

IL, 1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. m., lid 5.00P. M. ?

[ARES :—Reading toPhiladelphia, 81.15 and 81.45.
111] MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkem
Pittston and Scranton.

l'or through tickets and other informationapply to
J. 3. 01mm,
£llO9l Asm-any24-dtr

SANFODS

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER, DEBILITATES

IT is comyounded entirely from Gums, snd ha
become an established that, a standard Medians,known

and Improved by All thlt
sorted to with confidence

' :hnve used it,an‘dis nowre9-1 in all the diseases forwhicb
it is recommended. ¥

It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificaml in

The doaa mustbe adgptod‘
individuat taking it, and
tomtgently anthobowels.lLet the dictates of your
use of the LIVER m.|
will aura Liver Com-I
tacks, D yup cps! a,ls n m m e r C o m-;
ry, Dre 1» sy, Solu-
C o It i v one“ Chaim
tn Mal-bus, Cholera:
lance, Jiundicc,
es. nnd mybe used luc-
ry. Family Medi-lIEADACHE, (_ul
“vent! minutes, 1 1‘
Ipoonflls In taken
tuck.
All who use it are'
in in favor. ‘

within the lost two you:
lot reliat, as the numerous
lmy possession show.
,1» the temperamentof tho

insed in such quantities as

xjudgment guide on in theivmonxrofi, and n
fplaims. nilli us At-
gchronic Diarrhoea,
ipl aints, Dysenle-
EStomach, fl bitutl
in, Cholera, Chole-
Infantlm, F 1 an:-
‘Female W eakn es-
coufully as an Ordina-
bine. Itwill cureSICK
lthousands cannotify» in
two or three Teu-
at commencement of It

[=l
3>

giving their testimony

mx WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH TH] INVIG
ouTon, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETm.

Price One D298? per Bottle.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHART BPILLS.
COMPOUND

Pure Vegetable Eztmcta,_
oam, Aw fight, and W

I

TheFamily Cathay-j m ’Ictive Gama-tic, which
hie practice more than I;

The constantly more“-
who have long “9‘l “3° )4
tion which :11 ”PT?” In

inducedme to place “1°“ H
TheProfession'mkPo' 9" tnot on different pox-£1011!

The FAMILY ”A: '
with duereference to the o I“upended from a vagie- .
Extracts, which not alike H I111311th 68118-3 Ind are E"cane! wherea atmmuin
rangementsofithe m‘Pain: in the Buck
nesl, Pain and Sore- 4body, from sudden cold,
glectedl end in a. long
Appetnte,a Creeping N
over the body, Beu-
wxmmmn: Bun, all E"
EASEB, Worms in Chil-
tism,agrent PURIFIER q
diaeases to which flesh is
mention inthie Idvertise- o

: - mom
'

and put up :71 Glass
I”ch many climate.
ue PILL is A gentle but’the proprietor has used in
twenty years.

inf demand from than
F 1.1.8, and the aetisfsc.
regud to their use, he.
Within the reach ofall
that diflerent Gammice’of the bowels.
'THARTIC PILL has,Iwell established fact, been
tyof the purest Vegetablelon every pen-dot t.e eli-
good and safe m u]
needed. such Lg De-
Stomach. Sleepnness,
and Loinl, Costin-
neu over the whole
which frequently, 1f ne-
eoursa ofFever, L08! 0‘

Sensation}; 115mg: 10':lessneu l ,INFLwn’mronY DIS.
dren or Adnm,Rhenms-
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous mo
ment. nusmlto 3-

Price Three. Dimes. .
The Liver InvigOrator and Emily Catharfic p.115 "9

retailed by Bragg}; generally, and uohi wholeflalo by the

Tladein all the e towns.-
S. 'l‘- \V SANFORD, M- D.,

Manufacturerand Pmprlotor, 203‘Broadway, N- Y-
ifl-d‘é’owly

flinca nf Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

g ~Je;;';:;i -_x,:_:- .353: “

FIVE TRAINS DAILY Tl] & FROM PHILADELPHIA"
The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the

Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvaninnnilroad Company
will resurm: their former route. 011 and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1511!, 1860.
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1.15 a.ni, and arrives atWest Philadelphia. at5.10 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 0.15 a. m.. every

day except Monday, arrives at West Philadelphia at
10.00 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., ar-
rives at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. In.

These 'l‘ruins make close Z'onucctiun at Philadelphia
with the New York Lines.
- MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1‘ leeves '6.50 (I. m., Mt.Joy at 8.02, and connects atLancaster afi

8.50 “‘i_Lh LAXCAS’I‘ER TRAIN,arriving atWest Phila-
delphia. at 12.10 p. m,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Coiumbin at 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. :11.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,Na. 2, leaves
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy :11: 5.11, connects with HARRIS-
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillervilla1 at 5.49, arriving at West Philadeiphia. at 9.05p. m.

. WESTWARD.
1 runouen nxrmsss mam leaves Philadelphia si

‘ 10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., lt-

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. 11:.
EAST LINE leaves Philadelphisnt 11.50s. m., arrivazx

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. 301? ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1. leaves

Lancaster an arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a,
m., loaves Mt. Joy at. 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m. .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave:
Philadelphia at 2.00p. 111., Columbia.at 0.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWest:
at 7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
sf 9.42 p. m.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 4.00 p. m ~ on LAN --

(EASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. m. .

out] fi-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Pcmfia Railroad

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
T 0

NEVV YORK.
"—'""

._

;=_=E’=_=-':
...—rr‘* 12.5:

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Tim-
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK 'AND HARRISBURG,
V I A

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTER;
MORNINGEXPRESS, West, leaves New Yozk a: a;

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.-15 noon: (-17; 6};
hours between the two cities. “

MAILLINE loaves New York at 12.00 noun and 8:)
river atHarrisburg at 8.30p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harriebarg a:
8.00 a. m

,
arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harrie-
burg at 1.15 p. m., nrririr';at New York at 9.00p. :13.

Connections are made a! Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
the Passenger-Trains inca hdirection on the Pennsylva-
nifi, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Euston, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harris‘x-urg, by the. 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accum
modation, this Route presents superior inducements t4:-
the traveling public.

Fare between New YorkandHarrisburg, FIFE DOLLARS .

For Tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE, Genera-lAgent,

jel . Harrisburg.
'lB6O. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

gum
N o T I o 5.,

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SUNDA Y, MAY 27th, 1860,.

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Bailwl:will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GDING SO UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .. .

......
..1.” 3.11: .

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at.{1.30 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111caveat......... . .. 1.009.13..

GOING NORTH.
MAILTRAIN will leave at...... ........ . 1.20 p. m
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at“ . . .........9.32p. m

Theonly trains leavingHarrisburg onSunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. nL, going South, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., going North.

For further information applyat the ofiice,‘in Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

‘REDUCTION OF PASSENGER PARIS,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860

.

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
firth 26 Coupons, will be issued between any pain”desxredhgood or the holder and any member of hisfsnnly, In anyPassenger train,nnd at my time—ll 15per cent. belowthe regular fares.
Parties having occasion touse the Roadfrequentlyon

business or pleasure, will find the shove arrangement
convenient and economical; as anr Passenger trains
run daily each waybetween Beadigg and Phi sdelplu's,
and Two Trains daily between Re ing, Pottsville sud
Harrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morning train Dorm
and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsville and
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

_For the above Tickets or nny lnformntmn relating
thereto, npply tos. Breglzoll-{d ’t 1::qu 'tl‘ressgeeri5211:3315' tive ic e an son aplus, to the respec

G.A. NlchLs, General Bup’t.
March 27, 1860.—mar28-dtf

I I L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. 42m Rynmnn or PIANOS, MELODEONS &c

kc. Order: Infuture must be left at WM KNOdHE’"
£315,139, smiwhgz 11111318:alum, or at inmnmmg

. a an a a .

.

meetwith prompt attention.
”more namedpineal Ill!

Fix-st class P 1 ANOS for “10‘ aeplS—dly

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W 0 0 l) T U R N EB ,REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Every description of CABPENTERS’ AND BUILD.
ERS’ TURNING executed with nentness and dispute!“WINDOW,DOOR AND SASHC‘IRCULAR’M’O ULD—-INGS of every PATTERN, from four inches up coma,
feet diameter, TURNED to order, in the mute“Style.
STABLE AND HITCHING POSTS, VENEERED ANDPLAIN NEWELLS, ETA IR BALUSTERB ofeverykind‘kept countantly on hand; and on the most xaasonabléterms. ”MU-dam


